
WCA Family Fellowship
Meeting Minutes - November 4, 2019

6:30PM-7:30PM

Meeting opened with prayer at 6:30PM.

OLD NEWS
1. Craft Fair Review:  HUGE SUCCESS!!  

There was positive feedback from vendors and shoppers.  Discussed was the 
importance of showcasing Christ in everything we do: i.e. helping vendors to their 
cars, being respectful and organized.  Discussion took place as to adding a spring 
craft fair but was decided against so as to not lose the specialness of the yearly 
event.  Discussion was also had as to not filling the room but keeping it spread out.  
It may mean a loss of revenue but will keep vendors and customers happy as 
feedback talked about it not being overcrowded compared to other fairs.

2.    Picture Review:  Success for two families who came out.  
It was decided to add it to our repertoire with the potential for a Mother’s Day photo 
event.

3.  Security Update From Last Meeting:  Wish List
1. 3M shatterproof glass for windows 
2. numbers for doors
3. emergency exit stickers for outside doors

NEW BUSINESS
1.     FALL 2020 5K:  SEPTEMBER

We revisited the thought of a 5K in September of 2020.  We will look into feasibility 
and planning in the new year.

2. In order to promote community among the school the Family Fellowship would like to 
propose monthly events starting in the new year for the purpose of getting our school 
families together.  

Proposed Ideas: 
January- snow tubing at Seacoast (group discount pack)
February- Mercy Me concert (group discount)
March-rent Smitty’s for a movie
April- Cookout/Open House
May- Seadogs game



3.  We discussed moving the meeting date and time to better accommodate people.  
Looking at Saturday mornings at 10AM starting in the new year 10AM

4.  The idea of the Prayer Team Revisited.  Starting in January, there will be two boxes and 
cards.  One box for students located in a central place such as the cafeteria or 
elementary hallway; one for families located in the office.

Caleb, our student representative, will lead prayer for students once a week on 
Tuesdays from 8-8:15AM; Melanie will begin a prayer team for families.

5.  Presentation on NWEA  and St. Joseph’s College Agreement

6.  Parent Recommendation book: Louie Giglio, God in Science, devotional book 
recommended for 4th-6th grade

Meeting ended with prayer at 7:30PM.


